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BUENOS AIRES OP11 e- Rebel
navy leaders ordered warships back
II to base today as. government troops
mopped up die-hard stragglers
winding up Argentina's latest mili-
tary crisis
The navy's submarine establish-
ment at Mar Del Plata and its
surrounding shore installations sur-
rendered without firing a shot and
navy rebel chieftain Fleet Admiral
Eladio Vazquez ordered the battle
fleet to return to moorings at Fuer-
E to BelgranoVazquez' ordered apparently av-
erted an all-out attack on rebel-
held Puerto Belgrano by a mass of
government forces moving toward
the port 300 miles south of Buenos
Aires
of Mar Del Plata found the base
under threat of attack, The capture
A motorized engineers group which








The Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica chapter at Murray High School
will present their annual style show
along with an open house and tea
on Tuesday night. April 9, at 7
o'clock in the Auditorium,
'The public is cordially invited (e
attend this delightful event Seven-
ty-seven students in the Hone Ec-
onomics Department will take part
in the show. A charge of 15 cents
• student and 15 cents adult is being
made this year to furnish one if
the new kitchens in the daptrment.
Immediately following the style
show the audience is invited to view
the remodeled department with corn-
pletelv new and modern equipment.
Refreshments will be served ew
Mrs 0 T Lilly is Home Econo-
mics instructor and F H A spon-
sor Cecelia Wallace is president
0 
of F H A.
Class On Weight
Control April 15
IX OUR 94th YEAR Murry-, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 4,_ 1963 manual' PO1PULATIO1 10, 100 VoL 1 XXX1V No. 80
deserted Most of its troops ap-
parently fled to ma.
At least 25 men had been killed
ind 50 others wounded in two days
if scattered resistance by rebel die-
hirds. Most a the fighting was
Omited to air strafing and bombing.
There was little hand combat
A broadcast from a hidden radio
station spoke of continued resist-
ance by the "Patagonian Revolu-
tionary Command," suggesting the
rebels might intend to hole up in
the bleak southern territory of Pa-
tagonia
The Calloway County weight con-
trol class will meet every two weeks
beginning Monday. April 5th it was
announced today
Classes have been meeting each ,
• Monday at the Health Center.
Tank Colman Bolls
A tank-led rebel troop column
numbering about '700 men left the
city of Junin Wednesday night for
unannounced destination.
A score of rebel officers had fled
to Uurguay or Chile, and it appear-
ed that effective resistance had
ceased Some rebellious army units
were still holding out, however, and
anti-Peronist gunmen roamed the
streets of Buenos Aires Wednesday
night.
Two volleys of gunfire were head
during the night near the Argentine
"white house" There was no report
of casualties.
Ma) Gen. Juan C Ongania, the
army commander, declared Wednes-
day night that continued resistance
by his men will be "absolutely re-
pressed"
Cease Fire Ignored
Oneonta said a motorized infantry
regiment, an artillery group nod
two motorized engineer wassail.
had ignored orders to lay dam
their arms. The rebel units woo
widely separated areas, however.
and there appeared to be little
likelihood of their offering concert-
ed resistance
The back of the revolt was
Wednesday when the navy
rebels in its ranks to cease fire. The
revolt was led by retired army gen-
erals, but most of their supporters
were sailors or marines.
Vasquez conferred for hours Wed-
nesday night with leaders of the
army and air force. He was reported
resisting demands for reductions in
the nee of the marine corps and
the navy's air arm and the retire-
ment of a number of admirals.
Bond Sales In
Calloway $7,012
The sale of Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds in Calloway County
was $7,012 during February Cumu-
lative sales for the year totalled
f13.068 The County's' goal for 1913
$215460
In Kentucky, sales for February
were $4991543 and reached $10,-
766,575 for the firtt two months.




The crash of a small, private plane
in Stewart County. Tennessee yes-
terday claimed four lives including
three members of one family.
Wreckage was strewn for a mile
snd a half when the single engine
craft crashed into a wooded hill-
Se near Cumberland City. Eye-
witnesses said the plane broke apart
in the air as it plunged toward the
round
The dead wers identified as Ralph
I 01m, 49, a Minneapolis, Minn.,
lachine shop owner, his wife. Nelda
M 01m, 50, their daughter, Lorna
Lee Olm, 18 and Miss Martina Al-
len Roehing, 17, of Redlands, Cali-
fornia,.
The bodies were reported to have
'seen carried from the heavily wood-
ed area with rmile teams and a
tractor and wagon
Relatives said the Olms had been
vacationing in Florida and were en-
route to Columbia, Missouri where





FRANKFORT, Ky gas --
is running out on potential
didates in Kentucky.
Candidates planning to nnx
office f tom districts oomprismo
tsore than one county must file
their declaration papers with the
secretary of state by midnight to-
night
Candidates whose district com-
prise one county or leas have un-
til midnight April 13 to file their
papers with their county court
elerki






Livestock feeders could benefit
through the 1964 wheat program
R. 0. Wilson, Chairman, Agricult-
ural Stabilization and Conservation
State Committee, said today. KIS
commenta were about the program
"ri which wheat growers will vote
a program which contains many
new features, including a new sy-
stem for supporting prices for the
1964 wheat crop.
If at least two-thirds of the wheal
growers voting approve marketing
quotas and the rest of the new wheat
program, the 'Chairman explained.
a limited amount of wheat grown
on allotment acreage will be avail-
able for livestock feed. This wheat
would be "noncertificated" wheat,
priced relative to its feeding value
in comparison with feed grains, the
support level for feed groans, and
the world market price. ("Certifi-
cated" wheat prices would reflect
support at a higher level of $2.00
per bushel, national average.)
Also of interest to farmer with
livestock will be the use of divert-
ed acres for grazing, Chairman Wil-
son declared. If the livestock man
is also a wheat grower, he may Par-
' tacipate in wheat-diversion provi-
sions (made available under the new
wheat program) without the need
to fence oft diverted acres Since
the payment on diverted acres which
are grazed year 'round would be re-
duced, the practice would not be at-
tractive to men not already in the
livestock business. But the provision
would relieve operators of the trou-
t* of fencing off small cropland
acringes diverted from wheat.
for The new wheat program also pro-
vides for substituting wheat allot-
ment acres for feed grain base acres.
provided • feed grain diverseon.pro-
oram is In effect for 1964 This wheat
for feed would be n place of — not
in addition to — feed grain that
otherwise would be grown on that
acreage. Price suports for wheat
grown on feed grain acres would be
at the non-certificated rate at$1.3111
par bugliel, national average.
neaday included two for ;tote au-
ditor two for sicreiary fismoll•rvices For-Mrs.
. one for railroad commissioner mid ••
several for the state legislature. Calhoun On Friday
In addition, James L. Red Pol-
lard, of Pleasurevllie, withdrew as
,a Democratic candidate for nom-
nation for representative from the
-.8th District The district com-
prises Shelby and Henry counties
Rl'IMMAGE SALE
The ladies Missionary Auxiliary
of the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church will
hold a rummage sale on Saturday
April 6 at the Western Auto Store.
ALMO P-T. A MEET
The Almo P-T. A. will meet Mon-
day evening at 7 o'clock at the
school Dr Don Hughes will be the
guest speaker.
Will Russia Catch The U.S. Answer Is No.
Because Rest Of Red Economy Is Starved
By JOSEPH D. HUTNTAN
United Press International
9 
WASHINGTON sea -. The Unit-
ed States and the Soviet Union are
In a grim competition-each striving
to show the world that its ec,onornic
system is the beat that mankind has
ever devised
Right now, the United States is
in first place But the Russian econ-
omy seems to have momentum go-
ing for It Does this mean that the
Soviets are sure to catch the Unit-
ed States?
• The answer from the best sour-
ces available here is an emphat-
ic. "No"
Neither the United States nor
Russia has a monoply on the perils
or promise of the future The aim
total of future economic power will
be the end result of many decisions
still to be made by both countries
in the years ahead
Problem. Loom
• 
And Russia has some tough ones.
There Is Wrong evidence that the
U S S R. may be hard-pressed to
maintain its record-breaking econ-
omic growth rate
This in because Soviet growth
is heavily dependent on the Con-
tinued pumping of capital into
heavy industry Today, other sec-
tors of the Red economy sire start-
ing to show signs of being starved
for investment.
• 
Two economic sectors that may
need more capital are agriculture
and consumer goods
.The Soviet farm programs have
•
been a string of failures The in-
tensity of the pressure for improve-
ment in this area was dramatized
by a series of food riots In South
Russia reported by the State De-
partment last fall.
Sees Other Half
There also are signs that the So-
viet consumer is getting restive.
Under Khruahchev, the average
Russian has learned a lot more about
how the other half of the world
lives.
Western experts on Communism
ask "How much longer is the So-
viet citizen going to be willing to
settle for the vacarious thrill of a
cosmonaut space adventure?
"When is he going to start de-
manding some of the comforts en-
joyed by citizens of the other major
'nun tries?"
Russia's massive military machine
also is a big drain on the Soviet
economy It eats up cash that some
Communist planners would rather
see go into new plants and factor-
ies
If U S price tags are typical,
the cast of space exportation will
continue to go up in the coming
years, ao the Soviet Union can ex-
pect no°rellef here
This is much less of a problem
in the United States which current-
ly has an economy that is not pro-
ducing at its full capacity A speed-
up in space or military spending
merely woold ose up the slack
Mistakes Hamper
Soviet inefficiency in workman-
ship and engineering is another
problem that has been a Siberian
nightmare for many a Communist
planner.
The U S. 6 R. would be a capi-
talist repair-man's paradise The
mistakes are especiallyhad in hous-
ing, agriculture and in the workman-
ship that goes into consumer goods.
Perhaps one of the miracles of the
Soviet economy is that it has gone
Sowell despie all of its mistakes.
takes.
How the U. S. 8. R. tackles these
problems and the results it achieves
will determine whether Soviet Com-
munism will fulfill the extragant
predictions of Its fervent promoters.
The U 8. Challenge seem to be
mainly one of trying to take a good
thing and mating it better. .. . .
and 4111 better. The U S. econo-
my Is acting like it is just running
out of gas.
Mast Get Going
Economists say Ulla doesn't mean
'that we have reached the end of
the road It just means that the ma-
chine has slowed down. The prob-
lem is how to get it moving again.
President Kennedy'ls request to
cet taxes is addressed to this dif-
ficult task. He claims that, tapes
have drained too much vitality from
the economy.
Future presidents will be faced
with similar decisions and, no doubt,
will come up with different form-
olas for economic growth
Their success will determine where
the United States finally places in
the race for economic supremacy.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day afternoon at two o'clock for
Mrs Jim Calhoun, age 71 Rev. Hoyt
Owen and Rev. John Archer will
conduct the rites in the Max Chur-
chill Funeral Chapel aortal will be
In Memorial Gardens
Mrs Calhoun died Wednesday
morning at her home in Lynn Grove.
Survivors not previously listed in-
clude three great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers are Kee, Miller, Gor-
don Crouch. Fleetwood Crouch,
Glenn Crawford, Glenn Rogers. and
Herschel Pace_
George Hart is a
Appointed Regent
Gov Bert T. Comte Wednesday
named George Hart, president of
the Bank of Murray. to the Board
of Regents of Murray State College.
Hart succeeds H. Glenn Doran,




The executive board of the Cal-
loway County High School Parent-
Teachers Association will meet Mon-
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
The meeting will be held isi room








Kentucky Lake 3545.down Dl
foot in 24 hours All gates closed
Below darn 3288, down 1.5 feet
In 24 hours
Sunset 621, sunrise 5.77
79
43
Western Kentucky — Frost warn-
ing tonight Mostly fair, windy and
Cooler today, high in the upper 605.
Miealr and colder with frost likely to-
night, low near 30 Friday mostly
sunny and wormer.
Temperatures at 6 a m. (EST):
Louleville 46 Lexington 53, Cov-
ington 40 Paducah 45, Bowling
Green 52, London 56, Hopkineville
51, Evansville. Ind , 42 and Hunt-
ington, W Va, 57.
Murray Signs
Reidland Star
Keith leunbert of Reidland High
School, a high scoring guard for
the Greyhounds, has signed a bask-
etball grant-in-aid with Murray
State College.
Lambert, 6-2, scored 564 points
last season in 26 games for an av-
erage of 21.7 points a game. Dur-
ing the previous season he scored
436 points.
He was named to the second
All-Purchase team, and to the all-
segional team last year when his
Pam went to the tournament finals
before losing to Fulton City.
Lambert is the son of Mr. and
tin John Lambert and ranks in
Re top third of his claas. He Is also
president of [tie student council.
Murray Coach Cal Luther said
"we are exceptionally pleased to
know that Keith will be with us next





A faculty recital of chamber mu-
ds by four members of the music
dliosion of the floe arts department
will be given Sunday at 3 p. m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall
The recital will be the fourth con-
iert to be presented in the Fifth
Annual Contemporary Arts Festival.
. Pour other events scheduled for
Use festival are:
Friday—April 30. 26th Student
Art /exhibition, Mary Ed htecoy Hall
Gallery, Pine Arta litilicting.
Wednesday, 7-9 p m., fourth an-
nual Art Auction, Student Union
4utlding ballroom.
Tuesday, p m . concert by the
orray State Choir and hillarray
Chotose..' Ragtag KO.
Arta Mudding
May 111-115, -The leoubblideld
Story," a music drams written 14
Mrs Lillian Lowry, College High,
and Prof. 'Paul Shahan, 11439C mu-
sic division. Kentucky State Park
Amphitheater
Faculty members who will pat-
ticipate in the Sunday recital are
Prdteors Neale Mason. Russell Ter-
hune, Roman Prydatkevytch, and
David 'J. Gowan,
The program will consist of the
following works! Kodaly's Seade
for Violoncello sod Piano, °Wel.
played by Prot Mason, violobes1194,
and Prof. Terhune. pianist
Shtoharenko's Fantasia for Solo
Violin and Kolyada'a Variations for
Violin and Piano played by Prof.
Prydatkevytch. violinist. accomp-
anied by Jack Gardner, senior, Lou-
isville.
Prof. Pryilatkevytch will also play
two of his own works, "Pipets' La-
ment" and -Hutzulita.-
Orondahl's Concerto for , Bassoon
will be played by Prof. Ocinscia, bas-
soonist, and Prof Terhune, platllat.
Professors Prydatkevytch,
and Terhune will play Platen's Trio




Coe Fred Brenning Waters, son
of the late Rev and lira Rums
Reid Waters, died this morning in
San Diego, Callfornie.
Col. Waters was a brother of hers.
Pete Farmer of Murray.
Other survivors are his wife, two
sons, Lt. Col Fred B. Waters. Jr..
and Robert Waters: and one daugh-
ter. Mrs J R. Johnson.
Col. Waters retired after serving




The progress report on the new
Murray Hospital for the west of
March 25-29 is as follows The wea-
ther included cloudy weather to
fair with a low of 42 and a high of
78.
Iron workers islet steel for the
third floor slab and carpenters welt-
ed on the setting of forms for the
third floor and the form for the
stairway to the second floor glee-
trldans worked on conduit on that
floor Cement finisher rubbed Min-
Crete and plumbers worked on waste
lines to second floor
Columna for third floor poured
Section of third floor slab poured
Electrician, worked on setting sleev-




The annual Pre-Easter Noonday
Services sponsored by the Murray
Ministerial Association open Mon-
day in the Methodist Church where
they will be held each day through
I 
Good Friday, from 12100 to 12:90
o'clock Rev Walter E. Miachke,
host pastor, will be the worship
leader each day with laymen from
I Memorial Baptist Church, College
United Presbyterian Church, First
Methodist Church, end First Christ-
Lan Church, and the Rev. Donald
Morehead Director of the College
Wesley Foundation, leading the
prayers on the various days
Ushers will be provided by the
Civitan Club, the Rotary Club, the
ILions Club, the Kiwanis club and
the Jaycees, for the several days,
Mrs. Vernon Shown, direetor of
the Chorus from the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club,:
has arranged for members of the
Chorus to present special music for
each day's worship service Organ-
ists will be Mrs. R W Farrell and
Joe Ed McClain.
Pastors of area church will preach
the sermons for the week
All Christian pilgrims in their
journey up to Easter are urged to
participate in this holy season of




Harrill Woodson Gray, 37 was
fatally injured Wednesday while
cutting timber near Eddyville in
Lyon County
Gray, his father and a brother,
were working on the property of
Earl Henderson on Highway 93 two
miles south of Eddyville when the
accident occurred.
Sheriff Robert White said the butt
of a tree swung around and pinned
(tray to the ground.
Feiseral services will be held Pri-




By United Press Internatiorual
Gale-forte winds swept away
summery temperatures today and
caused extensive damage across the
Midwest. Showers soaked the Ohio
Valley and North Atlantic states.
At least one person died in the
violent windstorms. Another was
feared dead and several injured.
Gusts of up to 75 miles an hour
brought freezing temperatures to
Iowa and dropped the mercury to
the 30. over the Central Plains and
upper Midwest
A University of Wisconsin fresh-
man drowned and his companion
WSJ feared dead when a sudden
wind storm gusting at 61 miles per
hour capsized their canoe Wed-
nesday The youths ventured out on
Lake Mendota without life preserv-
ers and used boards for paddles.
Wind Bowls Over Man
A 83-year-old man was bowled
over by strong winds at La Porte
City, Iowa, and received a frac-
tured hip Two Milwaukee, Wis.,
women required hospital treatment.
One was blown into a sign post and
the other was cut on the arm by a
chunk of aluminum siding ripped
loose by the wind.
High winds buffeted Chicago,
caused considerable damage `and
sent a mother and her two daugh-
ters to the hospital for treatment
of cuts received when a plate glass
window shattered
Three men were injured when
the flat roof of a Houston, Tex.,
department store caved in under
the weight of bocurnulated rain Wa-
ter
'violent winds caused thou-
Building Committee; Board
For Retarded Children Named
The Calloway County Association
or Retarded Children met at the
courthouse on Tuesday, April 7. to
elect a building cernmittee for the
new school building for retarded
children a Murray and Calloway
County. Those elected were Joe
Morton, Bill Dodson, Wayne Dar-
nell and Mason Thomas
Owen Billington spoke to the
group, expressing thanks to all
workers and interested person who
have helped on the drive.
Wayne Wilson, chairman of the




The second dose of the Sabin
Oral Polio vaccine will be given
Sunday at the same locations as
the first Carter and Robertson
Schools, all Calloway elementary
Schools, Murray High School, and
the Student Union Building at Mur-
ray State College are locationa for
the clinks
Over 13,000 persona received the
first dose and it is anticipated that
the second dose will exceed that
number The Junior Chamber of
Commerce is working Jointly with
the County Health Department in
an effort to wipe out the dreaded
disease in this county.
It is extremely important that per-
eons receiving the first dose return
for their second, a spokesman said.
Persons who did not receive the
first dose are urged to take the
second anyway A third will be ge. -




Bro Charles Salmon. pastor of
the Poplar Springs Baptist Church,
Will be the speaker in a revival
meeting to begin at the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church. Monday, April 8th.
Slervices will continue through
Friday night beginning each even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Everyone Is invited to attend these
services,
fund has reached nearly the $9000.00
mark He gave special commenda-
tion to the Klrksey community for
their effort.
A Board of Directors for the As-
sociation was elected. Those cho-
sen to serve in this capacity are:
Darrell Shoemaker, Mrs Kenneth
Palmer Charles Li Eldirdge, Dr.
Clegg Austin, Terry Lawrence, and
the office of the president of the
Civitan Club, presently held by Jer-
ald Garrett
Special apperication was express-
ed to Wayne Wilson. chairman of
the fund raising drive, for the fine,
hardworking job he is doing on the
drive On behalf of the Association.
President Euldey Roberts express-
ed his thanks to the people of Mur-
ray and Calloway County for their
support of the drive to provide bet-




By United Press International
FIRE CLAIMS CHILD
HARRODSBURG, Ky. las —
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day for 2-year-old Joyce Elaine
Baxter who burned to death in us
fire that destroyed her parents'
barn near here. Two other chil-
dren escaped Injury W the fire
at Dugan...111e Wednesday.
MIDNIGHT DEADLINE
FRANKFORT. Ky. smo — Can-
didates for office in the primary
from districts of more than one
county had until midnight tonight
to file declaration papers. The dead-
line for those seeking. election from
one county or less is midnight April
13.
CATTLE RUSTLERS HELD
LOUISVILLE My. rcpt — 
liam K Brooks and James L Har-
low, Glasgow. were held here to-
day on rattle rustling charges.
The 18-year-old youths were char-
ged with dealing IS head of rattle
sear Park City and bringing them
_es the Bourbon Stockyards here.
SEMINAR SLATED
Loulavn.LE ilTPt — A seminar
On mental health in industry, spots-
bored by several state mental health
groups. will be held here Saturday
at Freedom Hall.
sands of dollars of damage in south-
"astern Wisconsin.
Grass Fires Fanned
More than 1,000 acres of woml
and swampland was destroyed when
winds gusting at more than GO
p. h. fanned grass fires out of
control.
A late-season mow storm hit
North Dakota and northern Min-
nesota Wednesday, dumping more
than three inches at Perim, N D.,
and Moorhead. Minn. Wtrids up to
50 m. p h. lashed the snow into
drifts.
Three chunks of ice broke loose
from a television station antenna
at Duluth. Minn. and crashed thro-
ugh the roof of a home, narrowly
missing its two occupants.
Two fishermen from Menominee,
Mich., were rescued from a drifting
Ice floe on Lake Michigan by a fish-
ing tug Wednesday night Helicop-
ter rescue was impossible because
of high winds and choppy miter
Kentucky Chilled
A sudden chill temporarily re-
strained spring from "bustin' out
all over" in Kentucky today.
The Weaher Bureau warned that
• light frost in some sections tonight
could nip burgeoning buds and ten-
dee.young plants
ft suggested that newly set out
plants should be protected for the
next few evenings, as temperatures
may dip as low as 30 degrees by
morning In some sections.
Western Kentucky reported tem-
peratures in the 40s early today-
which seemed much colder com-
pared with Wednesday's highs in
the SOS
Partiyrioudy silos today are ache,
duled to be replaced with fair *lei
and plenty of sunshine Friday, which
should start a new warming trend.
The Weather Bureau blamed the
current cooler weather on a mass
of high pressure centered today te
the Midwest. scheduled to move in-
to the Ohm River Valley by earls
Friday,
The high pressure is associatel
with the cooler air which swept in-
to the Blue Grass State Wednesda
night.
Rains preceding the high pres-
sure area helped put out a nunitar





"Lock, Stock and Lipstick 111
be presented by the Junior Clam if
Mums; High School Friday, 'I
5th The play will be held in the
auditorium at the school and will
begin at ;T:30.
Those participating are Nick Tri-
bune, Ben Hogancarnp. Patty "ii-
co. Betsy Blalock, Denny 010 at,
Judy Cooper, Johnny Rose. I itty
Ray. Sandra Costello, Kays W.alisi
and Anti Kaye Sanders.
Extras are Letha Young and Said-
la Polly Mrs Barker and Miss call)
are directors of the play
Admiselon to the play will Le 35




Final rites for W F Robbie, of
Paris, Tennessee, father of Mrs.
James C Williams of Murray, were
held today.
The funeral was conducted le. stev
Homer Nabors of Paris and Rev
W Billington of Cadiz ir the
ehapel of the McEvoy Funeral ::om•
in Pails
Mr. Robbins was a retired 'arm-
sr He was a member of the West
Paris Baptist Church. . •
Other survivors are a son, Quent-
in Bobbins of Paris his wife Mrs
Emma Greer Robbins; seven grand-
hildren. three sisters, and six bro-
thers.
The McEvoy Funeral Home had
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LOS ANGELES - Actress Sheila Connolly on getting a
divorce from actor Guy Madison, complaining about his love
of archery:
-It seems the call of the wild was stronger than the call
of the home."
WASHINGTON - John L. Lewis, presidtnt-emeristus of
the United Mine Workers, on the patience of the -nearly
6 milhon unemployed:
"But as long -as their patience is maintained, the more
violent- will be the explosion when they reach the limit of
their endurance." .
SAN FRANCISCO - Officer RNer Hanes on a 12-year-
old boy who with friends began spending $2,000:
"It was quite a spree while it lasted. They were give-
away artists."
WASHINGTON - President Kennedy commenting on
.:two recessions, high untsiliploynient and a record peacetime
deficit when Maurice Stans was budget director in the Ei-
senhower administration:
"That is not a record we plan to duplicate if we can
help it "
HEY...MOM!
Thursday . Friday - Saturday Only
Hours: 9:00 a.M. - 12 Noon 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!!
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Glen Futrell is shown as he exhibited the reserve champion hog at the
Murray Market Hog Shoe and Sale. The animal was purchased by the
.Murray Manufacturing Company. at 40 cents per pound Young Futrell
Is the son of Mr and Mrs Barney Futrell of Route 1, Murray. Glen is s.
member of Murray Colege High FFA.
Art FraterniA to Stage
Annual Sale Wednesday
The 4th annual Art Auction will
be held Wednesday '7-9 pm. in the
ballroom of the Student Union
Building. Doors will open at 6.30
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult 70




*Patients admitted from Friday 9:11141
a. m to Monday 2:30 p m.
Mr, James Coleman. Rt. 2, Mas-
ter Jeffrey Scott, Rt. 1. Golden
Pond. Mrs. James Mathis. Rt. 1.
Hardin: Mrs James Scott, Rt. 1,
Akno W Charlie Jones, Hctin;
Mrs Douglas Garner, Rt 4, Ceeiz;
Mrs Beulah Todd. Rt. 2; Maas Bbs-
ron Gray Bury. New Concord, Mrs.
Grace C. Kik Model. Tenn Mrs.
Cannon Batter. lat. 2; ktre. Allet
Wilson. South Sat.. Mriti. Themes
Garner and baby 'girl. 713 Sycamore:
Donnie Parker. Hardin: Mrs. Hugh
Prank Deering and baby girl. Rt.
1. Jerry Lee Booker. Rt I. Hardus;
Mrs Paul Spann. Rt. I. Lynn Grove;
Larra. Don Rogers. Rt. 1. Hazel;
Thurman Morrison. Rt 3. Mrs. Ma-
-an Outland and baby girl. Rt. 2:
Mrs David Gray and baby girl
Model, Term : Charles C Haley.
Dexter. Mrs John Williams and
aaby girt. 1506 Johnson Blvd. Mrs.
(Tories Mercer, 1000 West Main;
Pleaaant Allen Jonee, Rt 4, Mrs.
Alvie Waldrop. Rt 1. Farmington 
Hoy Eirrion Bland. Rt I. Golden
Pond: Miss Carolyn Houston. Rt.
Mrs 13,rthal Gregory. Rt. 4,
Itenton.
Patients dismissed from Friday 0:09
• m. to Monday 2:311 p. m.
Mau Sparkman. 1317 Wells Blvd ;
Wry Charles Woods. 1602 Sunset
Med ; Mrs. D. M Bailey Rt. 5;
'sirs . Loyd Green and baby boy. Rt.
I Clarence laohwecider, 101 South
141th . Mrs Harold Henson. 806
Birch. Benton, Mrs. Cecil Cald-
eell and baby girl. 1202 South 10th.,
afaytield: Mrs. eireah Carroll. Beale
Hotel. Mrs Albert Martin. 401 North
2nd. Mrs. Leon Caldwell, Rt
Melber, Mrs. Bess Porter, College
Farm Road, Mrs Myrtis Stubble-
t.eld.,Rt. 5. Mrs Ftobbte King. 504
North 6th., Bruce Ferguson. New
Concord, Mrs Jimmy Cherry. Rt.
1. Master William Conley, Rt. 7,
Benton. Mrs. Burl Smith. Lynn
!lrove. Boric Charlton. 202 South
12th. Mrs Chester Byrd. Box 82.
Hardin, airs. Dell Pinney. 306 East
Poplar, Baby Boy Cherry, Rt. 3;
. Ws. LAHL1/1 Patter and baby boy.
Rt. 3. Mrs Billy Anderson and baby
boy. Ftt. 4. Benton. Mrs Tommie
Workman and baby boy. Rt 1;
Mrs. °vie Ward, Rt. 1. Farmington;
Hugh Alexander. Rt 2. Mrs Doug-
las Garner. Rt 4. Cadiz. Mrs Bert
Taylor Rt 1. Hazel. Mrs. Chester
Wilder. College fon ; Mrs Robert
Burkeen. Rt Miss Teresa Smith,
Rt 5. Mrs Edward Smith, Rt. 5;
Mrs 'Don Alexander. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs Magness Hooks. Gokien Pond;
Mrs Lula Cooper. 106 Spruce. Mrs.
Minnie Brannon. Rt 3, Puryear,
Tenn. Mrs . Hattie Fiasco, 501 Green
Hill Drive, Benton: Mrs Billie Rob-
erts and baby. Re 2.
pm. for display inspection.
The auction is sponsored by Kap-
pa Pi. honorary art fraternity. All
proceeds go toward the art scholar-
ship fund. This fund is for one or
more scholarships to high - school
seniors planning to study art at
MSC.
111111111110,
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Choir, Chorus to Present
Joint Concert' Tuesday
The MSC Choir and the 3LBC
Chorus conckicted by Prof. Robert
K. Bear will present a joint con-
cert Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the Pane
Arts Recital Hall
The concert will be part of the
Contemporary Arts Festival.
The choir will sing the following
works:
"Odi Et Amo" by Orff; "How They
So Softly Rest" by Willars; "Hodie,
Christu.s Natus Est" by Willem;
Tenebrae Pactse Stint" by Poul-
enc: "It is Good to be Merry" by
Berger, and "Prunes" by Berger.
The first number to be presented
by the MSC chorus will be "Jam
Maas" by Tirro.
Works donated by students and I
faculty members will be sold at the
auction They will include drawings,
graphics, water colors, oil paintings,
metal. jewelry, weaving, sculpture,
ceramics.
Featured in this number will be:
Don Peck, senior. Athens, Ala., and
Jim Cowger, oinior, Newton, Ill.,
sautaphones; Paul Goodwin, sopho-
more, Nashville. trumpet, Terry
Trentham sophomore, Cot/mewls
drums.
The second choral number will b.
"Catolli Cannute" by Orff.
Joyce Ann Bailey, senior, Hop
kinsville, and Donna Alderclice
sophomore, Marion, will be pianists
for this number
Percussionists will be:
Cecil Glass, senior, Alabaster,
Ala ; Ramon Pappalardo, freshman.
Jamestovos N Y.: Bob Penno,
freshman, Virden, Id Jack Gard-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
School superintendents, supervisors, principals, and other
Interested school personnel concerned with teacher super-
vision from Calloway, McCracken, Fulton, Marshall and
other surrounding counties are attending an area confer-
ence at Murray State today.
Steps have been taken to designate a highway extending
from St. Louis, Missouri, to Huntsville, Alabama, as a Fede-
ral highway. The highway would be designated as U.S. 241.
Dean Frank J. Welch of the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics at the University of Kentucky was guest
speaker at the Murray Rotary Club today.
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club
will hold its annual Easter Egg Hunt for the children of the
ner, senior, Louisville. chins, freshman, Oak Ridge, Tenn.;
Jane Thomas, sophomore, West Dennis McGranne, ireshman, Val-
Lafayette, lnd., Terry Trentham, ley Stream, N. Y.; and 
Prof. David
sophomore, Covington: Charles Hut- J. ClOWang, fine arts department.
- -
Beck Batley, Murray College High 4-H member, displays her Grand
Champion Hog at the twelfth annual hog show and sale at the Murray
Livestock Yards. The animal was purchased by the Bank of Murray at
$50 per hundred weight for a total of $114 Rob Gingles. agriculture
members of all departments of the Woman's Club on Satur- I representative of the tern; agngratulates Beck for her excellent entry.
day, April 4th. Becty_14,1,0 Otattrtglit of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bailey of Route I, Murray.
- .111•Www"r----
-The auction is held to gain
funds for scholarships." said Miss!
Clara Eagle, _director of the art I






The ltepartments of Vocal .4igri-
culture at Murray Coley. High, Cal-
loway ounty High and aU ITS
member's along with the Calloway
County Extension Service and all
4-H members wish to thank all who
helped make our recent Hog Show
And hale a success.
T h e following merchants a n d
business me neupported our sale by
buying hogs:
Bank of Murray, Murray Mfg '
Ned Breethitt. A W Simmons,
Murray Livestock Co. Belk-Settle!
Co. Chandler & Waterfield. Lynn
Grove Feed & Seed, Warren Seed,
Peoples Bank. Murray Wholesale
Gro Shoteroiker Popcorn. Holland:
Bro Truckers, Martin Oil, Burton ,
Young Texaco, Thurman Coal. Feed
ltz Grain. 641 Slaughter House Par-
ker Popcorn. Jackson Purchase PCA.
Frazee. Meitison di Holton Ins. Tay-
lor Motors, Callosay County Co-op,
Ed s Food Market, Calloway Re-
publican Committee. Thurston B.
Morton
Hutson Chemical. Farmers Grain
& Storage, Wicker's Automative
Shop Thurman Furniture. Fitts
Block & Tile. McKee] Equipment,
Murray Ledger A: Times, Corn ari
Austin. Graham la Jackson. Dee's,
Bank of Hazel. John S Cooper,
Ward-Elkins. Young Bros. Texaco,
Paschall Trucking, Stella Peed Mill
Roberts Real Estate, Wayne Wilson
Ins Rio Whitford, Ellis Popcorn,'
Hazel Lumber Co, Murriar Supply,
Parker Motors, Douglas.% Shoemak-
er, Walston & Young Texaco.
•rr t orwrirr-,11
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL





Big fashion, tiny price - our own "B.
Casuals" lead on both counts. Tiny -Cin-
derella- straps, katie fringe, dote-time
twin straps, all priced to fit so comfortably
Into young budgets! 4-10.
Magnificeni Pretender!)
new jet heel looks high
liens adore our 'potent jets, -.-
Mothers approve! New-this-Easter
squared throat, tiny heel that's al
shape. Toes drown to a fine point,
all-important narrow heel combieso-










SHOP BELK-SETTLE FOR YOUR
EASTER FASHIONS
OPEN 711. 8:00Prn-
ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
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fteitil I alendar
Thursday, Aprti
The Winsome Class of tht: Me-
morial Baptist Church will meet at
the church at 6:30 and then go to The Ann HasatAtine Clan of the
--







TO HOLD FREE HEARING AID
CONSULTAT!ON
TUESDAY, APRIL R..
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Carmen Motel
Murray, Ky.
Beltone is pleased to announce that Charles La-
Mond, Factory Renresentative7 irks come. direct
from the Ppitooe Laboratori,“; 4rnicar.-
Mond will be at the Carmen Motel to make FREE
electronl- hearing evaluations and anil-,ye oiir
hearing loss Mr. LaMond invites yoo to come in
for FREE electronic hearing te,•t ant 4omonstra-
tion of the Beltone Hearing Gla—os No rbligation
If you are unable to come, phone for home appoint-
ment.
* BATTERIES, ke2 OFF * FREE COIN PURSES
* FREE TELEPHONE EAR PADS
* $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
COUPON
This Coupon is worth 525.00 on a purchase
of a new Beltone Hearing Aid during this
Consultation. One per purchase.




SERVING YOU SINCE 1942
Memorial Baptist Church will meet p in
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Boren
at 7 p.m.
• • •
for the, Temple Hill Chapter No, 511 Ord-
' er of the Eastern Star will meet at
I the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Miss Erma Whalen, 707
Main Street, at 730 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames D L. Seals,
John Ryan, B. J. Hoffman, Solon
Shackelford, Audrey Simmons, Sr.,
and John G Taylor.
• • •
The Executive Board of the Kirk-
icy PTA will meet at the home of
Mrs. Joe Ross at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet with Mrs
John B. Cavitt, Coldwater Road, at
7:30 p.m.
•• •
Group 111 of the First Christian
Church cWF will meet with Mrs
Bailey Gore at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 1 13.1r1.
• • •
The Woman's City Bowling As-
sociation will meet at Corvette
, Lanes at 730 p.m. for the general




The Grace Wyatt Circle of the!
I College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 9:30 am.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs,
John Workman at 1:30 p.m Mem-
bers please note change in date.
• • •
Saturday, April 6th
Easter Egg Hunt at Calloway
County Country Club 10:30 to noon
lor pre-schoolers to third grade.
• • •
Monday, April 8th
meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
I Gingles at 7 30 pm Group IV com-
posed of Mesdames Alton Barnett.,
Gingles, Fre.: ita'e, Charles Schultz,
Denny 8r:1th, ses LL.3. and Mar- '
Ethel Ward.
• • •
Circle V of the WMS will meet at'
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Depar..nent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
The Executive Board of the LIM- The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of 
the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames James H.ed Church Women will meet at! the First Methodist Church WSCS The Sund3.y School Class
he home of Mrs Harry Whayne.i will meet in the social hall of the of the Baptist Church will 
Boone,4 Joe H. Spann, Roy Starks,
County
93 North Tenth Street, at 9:a0 a.m.: church at 730 p.m. I have a pothick supper at the church 






lege Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Edwin Larson at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth room of
the church at 7:30 p.m
• • •
tha Spehn ..e in charge.
• • •
at 77 p.m. In charge of arrange- tine
merits will be Group VI composed 
• • • Byrn,
The Calloway Con..-t
PCA Eaecative Board





The Dorothy Moore Circle of the The Euzellan Sunday School Class of Mesdames Grace McClain, Char- 1 The Busm Drive, at 2 p.m. Any interess Guild of the First.
wne_ti's Association of the Col- of the First Baptist Church will' les Mercer, C. 0. Bondurant, and Christian Church CWF will have a son is invited tO attend.
• • •
The variety program sponsored by
the Calloway County High P.T.A.
will be held at the school at 7:00
p.m.
• • •
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church will meet at the







If you'd like to escape everything but pure enchant-
ment, try this Chevy II Nova SS with full Super Sport
equipment. Special instrument cluster. Front bucket
seats. All-vinyl interior. Distinctive SS identification.
Full wheel disks. Chaise of three-speed shift or floor-
mounted Powerglide automatic • with sporty range
selector console.
All this phis Chevy II standard features: flush-and-
dry ventilating system that helps remove rust-causing
elements from rocker panels; battery-easing Delcotron
generator; convenient self-adjusting brakes; longer
lasting exhaust system; styling fresh as morning coffee,
poured into a rugged Body by Fisher—and more.
You'll find two can live as cheaply as one—when
they're living it. up in a new Chevy
chrry II Nova We SS Convertible above. Also (imitable as SS Coupe. Super Sport equipment
optional at extra reel. Also a chows of 10 regular Chevy II model,.
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PILLSBURY'S OTHER ROLLS AND COOKIES AT OUR DAIRY CASE
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 6
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Sharon Rose Chandler To Wed Billy Rogers' Mrs. J. I. Hosick
Hostess For. Meet
Of Mission Circle
tailed* of Vie Hitthleen Jones4,11,-Hoe#,•sepiseggetes for
cIrtfti- of Ahe WoinsuA Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Mowlay open/Pipet Myers-
f4tein o slocra( l& flatite on Mirth
- sevetithit2elsyy',
.-Presien p*Aigram on the
•,,
theme. "Enlistment or Missions"
was Mrs Myrtle J. VV'all
The prayer chairman Miss Ruth
Houston. presented the daily 'Call to
prayer with Monday's being on the
Baptist movement in Japan Mrs.
A. W. Russell led in special prayer.
Mrs Ethel Ward. chairman of
the circle, presided and asked Miss
Cappie Beale to lead the opening
prayer.
f Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Houck to the ten members and two
guests Mrs. Russell and Miss Beale.
HISS SHARON ROSE CHANDLER
Mr and Mrs Vernon R. Chandler of Benton announce the engage-
ment and approaching mamage of their youngest daughter. Sharon. to
Billy Max Rogers. son of Mr and Mrs Tar Rogers of Murray.
Miss Chandler is a 1961 graduate of Benton High School and
attended Murray State College
Mr Rogers is a graduate of Murray College High School and also
attended Murray State College He is now serving in the US Army at
Ft. Polk. La.
A May wedding is planned All friends and relatives of the couple!




1.:ke Kiasey ,Beta Club met re-
&•11(1(at ase consolidated school
Valls= Rai& president, called the
meeting to order The devotional
was read by Gall Smith and Larry
EXuahinahlah. Rd in prayer. Pam
Eeell read the Beta Club Creed
Ttte ''Isteiddlent introduced kiro
Connie Wyatt from the IC.irkseY
Church of Christ He gave a very
inspiring talk to the group about
the three goals of the Beta Club
which are leadership. achievement
and character and discussed Bible
characters who were outstanding
in these gualitiee
The meeting was adjourned by





Rowland Home Scene Re-Elect Shahan Head
Of Lynn Grove
Homemakers Meet
"Eat A Good Breakfast To Start
A Good Day" was the lesson given
by Mrs. L. A. Rowland to the Lynn
Grove Homemakers Club for the
meeting held in the home of Mrs.
Chester Myers
The leader explained that break-
fast is an important meal and!
should include a good source of I
protein. such as eggs, meat or milk.1
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry presided and
the devotion was given by Mrs.!
Chester Myers. Mrs Max Smother- I
man led the group in games after
%inch refreshments acre served to
the seven members present.
The next meeting will be still
Mrs. /3aune Cochrum.
_ ••••^
Prof. Paul W Shahan. conductor
of the MSC bands, has been elected
for his second two-year term as
bead of the College Band Directors
Association of Kentucky.
The association sets up principles













Spring's lop fashionshades .
llareleg. seamless plain knit,
Fresh, stretch, Extra long.
Wearing twee threads! Dress
steers w", pencil-slim seams Ivo
Besmort—buythembythebos.
Proportioned sizes 81/2-11. bib.
DIES-BY 711EIRES"
OURS ALONE, FAMOUS FOR
4






Matching hall slip, 2.99
Lovely lore trims this slip and half slip,
proportioned to fit, whatever your
height! Average sires in white, black,
ivory, red. Short and tall sizes in slips,
white or black only. Short and tall sizes
in bat( slips, white, block or ivory.
Extra kzsizes to sax in half slip, whiteor
s
Ili .1%
Nylon satin tricot briefs
Match slips shown above. 1
Concealed bock crotch
seams. White, ivory, red,
block. Sizes 5 to 8.,,
• 00
OPEN 711 8:00P.m•
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT







These Prices Are Good
Through Tuesday, April 8.
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
DOUBLE STAMP DAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO Limrr QUANTITIES







4- to 6-lb. avg.
lb. 19c •










0. •-•• 0-••• • A W WV
SUGAR wilt-hib15 pgurcha7s9e 5 lb. bag 29c












Beef - Chicken - 
Turkey. - 8-02. i7#1 5 $1 •
TUNA DEL MONTE — — — — 61-oz. can 29°
TISSUE SOFTEE-- 4 ROLLS 35`
COFFEE FOLGERS INSTANT10-01. Jar 9W
DRESSING MISS  39'







DIXIE EVAPOWD 3 Tall
Cans
FOLGERS INSTANT




RADISHES FRESH CRISP bag 5E'
CABBAGE 
Hsi(





ORANGE JUICE —12. ca. 43°
SUNKIST FROZEN
LEMONADE _ 6-oz. can 2 F0 9"
NiumuiLIBERTY COUPONKjaminumW
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This ('oupon and the Purchase of
FRESH COCONUT
LAYER CAKE
Void After Apr11 9, 1963
wmusummiLIBERTY COUPONMENOW
50 S&H GREEN STAMM 50
With This Coupon and the Puirilbsi,t
4 ROLLS .. ,
•DELSEY
TISSUE ---4 'ROLLS 58
voia After Aprfl 9, 1963 rwgriTywrgnk.
'LIBERTY COUPO
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
ANY FRESH BAKED
CREME PIE
Vold After April 9, 1963
lausumuw4LIBERTV COUPO.
100 MEI GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and the Purchrise of
DIAL
SHAMPOO _ bottle $1•
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Fires Burning Over



























units hoped today that dimshing
winds might allow them to get the
upper hand on forest fires which
have been burning for several daysao in sections of Kentucky.
H. W. Beckman, state fire-con-
H. W. Berokman, state fire-con-
ing in close touch with forest ran-
gers in four critical areas and they
report they are "holding their own"
against the widespread conflagra-
tion. Berckrnan listed the critical
areaa aa the southeastern, eastern,
and central sections and the region
in the Kentucky River area near
Hazard.
• Berokman said It might be nec-
essary to close all wooded areas in
the state, but that no decision woulrj.
be made until a full survey of the
forest fire situation is completed
today.
The Forestry Division tears that
as the state's atmospheric moisture
content decreases, the danger 01
deep-burning forest fires will in-
crease The critical areas have had
scant rainfall in the past week.
• Most recent count of the tires
was 164 burning over 8,488 acreas.
NOW YOU KNOW
By tailed Press International
The bloodiest engagement in re-
corded history was the first battle
of the Sonune in World War I with
over 1.26 million casualties-614,105
British and French and about 650.000
•
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RESS UP FOR EASTER,. . .
•













r...irsrol round. Qiss? WOOL BMW
-
Priced colko ~WA* • Ma%
• arS 1141011,91"
S▪ erd color Dertryon• poFfefOef-ovid-
GO1100 Ghoatwoy. On Or Ws"-
12.11,
For the newest book of all, we've borrowed the locker loop• from Brother's
sport shirt and tacked it on to the backs of our carefully detailed shirt-
t.:resses1 We've styled them with deep, roll-up cuffs, stitched edges
s'r e tcl hemp belts and generous hems. Choose yours in prints, stripes as
tolid ‘olors. 6 tO 13. .0.1""illoollonLASSOMIL•Dittont's poirsitir IWO
ntnivinNni JUBILEE ___.___ sts...brating >i isarodif
s !
I )











legenthome 'Ivy" style, tailored in poefin.• Ugh! eve,
*dark ornw, navy Of block. "Dixie lad" with sid• elastic. •
Cs sizes 210 7; "Glenn Ayres," try model, in sixes I Wig.:
ans javni pipe* p.
Os, 011 Roo tell&
'411 S 111 IPS"
(Send color Oones• peeroster-end.
cotton larondflorie, kir. blu.,, ba-
L. IN& R40 iron 4,, - 1499
• SHOP ...








Netters to Meet 4 Foes
Within Five-Day Span
Within five days beginning Satur-
day. the Thoroughbred tennis team
will open the season and meet three:
_other opponents
The net ters will open the new 1
namPalgn by facing the Vats of the
University of Tennessee Mar ti
Branch at Martin Saturday. The
match will be the opener for both
teams.
The Racers will open home play
Monday with Southeast Missouri
State College.
The Governors of Austin Pray
State College will provide the op-
position for the tennis team here
Tuesday.
Both the Southeast Missouri
match and the Austin Pray contest
avail start at 2, according to Coach
Chad Stewart.
The Fighting Irish tennis team
from Notre Dame will invade Mur-
ray next Wednesday in what Is
expected to be one of the highlights
of the season. Notre Dame is one
of the toughest opponents the Rac-
ers will face this season.
The pre-season outlook in the
OVC rates Murray and Western
Kentucky as co-favorites. The Rac-
ers dethroned the Hilltoppers, 21-
14. last year and finished the sea-
son w ith a 18-2 record
ctse Colle4-4
OVC Rule Will Get
An Immediate Test
NASHVILLE. Trim — Thie
Ohio Valley Conference Executive
Committee %ill meet here Saturday
to hear testimony from officials of
Eastern and Morehead State col-
leges in the Lewis Couch case
Couch, a basketball star at Carr
Creek High School in Kentucky,
awned a grant-in-aid with Eastern
last Thursday. and another with
Morehead Monday morning.
Eastern appealed to the OVC Ex-
ecutive Committee claiming the
signing of Couch by Morehead vi-
olated a letter-of-intent rule adopt-
ed by the conference last Saturday.
The rule prohibits an OVC school
from signing a player already signed
by another member
Morehead coach Bobby Laughlin
contends that his signing of Couch
is valid since the rule is not retro-
sense and became effective last
weekend
i Racers to Face Taylor U
Tomorrow in Baseball
2
Baseball season swings into its
second week of play with the Rac-
ers entertaining Taylor University
tomorrow afternoon at 3
This will be the first meeting
betseen Murray and the Upland.
Ind school
Saturday the Racers will take to
the road for a double-header with
Southeast Missouri Last season the
two teams split a twin bill.
The Murray nine will open its
Ohio Valley Conference play Tues-
day with • trip to Middle Tennessee
The Blue Raiders finished first in
the OVC western division last year
with • 9-3 Mark while the Racers
finished second with a 8-4 record.
The two teams traded splits in
their two twin-bill encounters last
season
The Thoroughbreds were scheaul-
SONNT COMES HOME
the second run for Murray in the first inning of the house owner against
North $esteen Wednesday. Ken Maslarka twisting hands) awed the first
run for the Racers. Northwestern catcher' Jaen Basee Mein en.
ed to play Austin Pray in a double-
header here yesterday.
Against Northwestern over t h e
weekend the Racers looked good.
especially in the field and at the
plate.
Coach Johnny Reagan was pleas-
ed with the pitching in the two
Racer wins but was concerned °ser-
i all with the bases-on-balls situa-
tion_ In the 14-1 kiss Friday the
Murray pitching staff gave up 13
walks
The hitting was weak in the four-
game series except for some clutch
tuts that provided key runs Jim
Peck was the man with the big hits;









MESA. Anz tat — Ernie Banks
Murmurs loyally, "the Chicago Cubs
can win the pennant"
el e
- -.-.0.1e=1111911.11110....
E It X 1 IHE S U k It A V. K V. N T 1(K'  ,
-.....o.41111101411144.4.44
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Athletic Director Robert Whitlow, 
LEAN, MEATY BOSTON BUTT
the latest in a series of innovations
by t he Wrigley empire, bubbles.
"barring Injuries, we could take all
the marbles."
Head coach Bob Kennedy. a for-
mer White Sox star. grunts, "I make
no predictions."
And the ninth placev'Cubs lost
eight of their first 10 exhibition
games. So what else is new'
Mainly. the arrival of pitchers
ijaT7 j&ckson and UndY McDaniel PORK STE AKfr nt The pair were ac-quired in a six-man deal that sent
PORK ROAST PORK CUTLETS ;59
LEAN TENDER — — — — lb. 39
slugger George Altman and pitcher
C well then was dealt off
Don Cardwell to t h e Cardinals.
to JONES BOYS' TENDER SMOKED - Avg 5 to 7 lbs.Fettsburgh.
-We gave up good players," Vice
President Charley Grimm says ,if
Altman a n d Cardwell -But ad
weren't winning with them"
Sees Pitching Potential
The trade was designed to bring
some much-needed leadership to a
hurling staff that is long on po-
tential but short on victories.
"I'll be disappointed if I don't
win 15 games this year.- says Jack-
son who had a 16-11 mark at St.
Louis and has only known one los-
ing season in the eight he spent
with the Red birds
In addition to Jackson, Kennedy
has such other right-handed start-
ers as Bob Buhl 12.141. Glen Hob-
ble ,5-141. Cal Koonce i10-101 and
lefty Dick Ellsaorth 9-201 .
McDaniel, one tune star relief
pitcher for the Cards, had a 3-10
mart in 1962 but expects to make
• comeback as does Don Elston who
had been one of the loop's best
firemen until he had • 4-8 record
for Chicago last season.
Pitching Seenis Stronger
All told. the Cubs now figure to
have a stronger pitching staff back-
ed by last season's infield of first
baseman Bank s. second basemen
Ken Hubbs. shortstop Andre Rodg-
ers and Ron Santo or Steve Boros
I —a Detroit acquisition—at third.
The catching could also be better
now that Dick Bertell is out of the
Army The Cubs landed another
shortstop, Jimmy Schaffer. from Sk
Louis in the Jackson deal
The outfield does ma appear set
aside from Billy Williams in left..
Kennedy also has been using Eloroii
in the outfield Rookie Nelson Ma-
thews. Kennedy says, has a ' good
shoe for the center field post but
there also is Don Landrum, a proven
24 hitter, and Lou Brock In right
it could be Landrum. Brock or
Boros.
 Sonny Ward i 13 crosses heme plate with
SLICED BACON HELD II.CHESTNUT — 4
•
PICNIC HAMS 25 lb
HAMBURGER - GROIN% —3 ,„. $1.00 WIENERS AwRMI'II OUREASCTHARP4—CKIA'JLEG E EGG COLORS 39c4— 12-0z. Pkg.





THIS WEEKEND . . . TASTE THE DIFFERENCE! FULLY MATURE GRAIN FED BEEF.
lb. 79e
lb. 89(
  lb. 99e
RED or WHITE _ - _ 25-Z 69( PINEAPPLE DEL MONTE
ROUND STEAK 79f•
CRUSHED — 8i-oz. can15
CORN * FRESH* TENDER* SWEET 3 EARS 1 9C
Rumps TOMATO - Giant 46-oz. can
JUICE 29c
REELFOOT PURE - 4-lb. carton
LARD 49c
VAN CAMP BEEF - can
STEW




KREY VIENNA - 4-oz. can
SAUSAGE 2 39c
SUNKIST JUICY
LEMONS doz. 29cFRESH FIRM - 30 Size Head
10c1
COFFEE 63cINSTANTUMAXWELL HOSE - 12-0Z. BONUS JAR (2-0Z. EXTRA1
COFFEE a $1.39
LETTUCE
MAXWELL HOUSE- 1-Lb. Tin
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can
PORK &BEANS 4i25c




COOKIES 14 oz, 45c
- F0R 39e
HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 6i 49c
( %MP 'I FOR CHANDLER Anna Carol Perry, sophomore, Providence, and Robert sughn,
junior. Murray. !Mow *their supporl JO Mr A it -Happy" Chandler for the Demewratk nomination foe
governor by putting a Chandler sticker on a car Mies Perry Is women', ,hainrnan of "Students for (-banditti',"
and Vaughn Is publicity chairman for the group ,. News
BLEACH PUREX
iTARKIST LIGHT CHUNK - 61-oz. can
TUNA 3 89c













BUSH'S NEW WHOLE - 7,03 Can
POTATOES 10c
BIG BROTHER - Pint
Mayonnaise 29c








































URSDAY - APRIL 4, 1963
FOk SALE
_
SPRING SPECIAL lox 10 1963
ihoued 3a.aj. 43 ft. Buck* $1695.
41 It. &car $1495. 12 others to
choose from. Slatticws Trealer
Sakes, ii.ghway 45, hisol.olti 347-
i1066. In Martin, filet turn east
Ott Meeks Stir.aet. 587-6565.
apr23c
4 --1- 3,00 GAI . DARI -KOOL MILK
tank, good condition. Wilson Ru-
dolph, Route 2, Kevil, Ky., near
Lovelace%ille. Phone Gage 876-4356.
110
WHEN WILL
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE SENT'
=NMI=
15' PT. MORRIS CRAFT FIBER-
glass boat with 35 h.p. Johnson
motor. Boat and motor has less
than 25 hrs. running time. Also has
canvas cover, skits and ski rope.
Call PL 3-3781 or see at 312 N. 8th
St. a4c
1958 RED CHEV. CONVERTIBLE.
Good buy. Phone 753-1960. a40
70. ACRE FARM - 6 ROOM house,
stock barn, other outbuildings. Im-
mediate possession. 2 miles south of
Benton mile vest of Murray
highway, turn at Church Grove Me-
thodist Church. First house on
right. D. B. Griffin, 527-8167. Up
-
• 





ART t a iRITIS AMERICA'S Ntl 1 CRIMER
P 'Oen today... and a erecameo THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE, 212 No., 753-4506 or see B. C. or Will Ed
gap meat Company. 
011
--
12th. Call 763-3657, Robert Owen, I Bads at Murray Home Improve- I NOME
-
1962 RAMBLER STATION Wagon. ISEN keED STOKER COAL Fern- P/M-11,AS1'ZR SHOE SALE, Heels
Like new. ICU` 15 ft. aluminum ace, blower. Sell cheap. Call 761, Knees and flats. All bargain prices.
boat Call Porter White at leurray 1746- sap In basement of Murray Hatchery,
Ldarble Works. 753-2612. SO. 4th St.
1952 HONDA Nice SPORTS CUB. 
MONTGOMERY WARD GARDEN I less Ulan 2,000 
mues, engine over-
tractor, 5 hp. motor, ,
I hauled, complete with 2 racing he.1_ , IN ANSWER TO YOUR Requestsplow, disc 
cultivator, cycle mower, and
meta, extra tares. and miscellaneous we Pre extending our special offerteener.
$175. Cell 753-3$41 after 600 p.m. parts. New 
condition. g200.00. Call WW1 Easter. You get ode 8x10
Mc 7152-3746. 
exp photo, six postcard photos for only
$4.95 This reg. $9.50 offer is limited
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON MeadowRECONDITIONED ELECTRIC re-
Lane with carport, storm wincloWs,frigerators sad electric r ang ea.
rices. Bilbrers Car and doors, chitin 
link fence, electric
Special p and
Rome Supply . 
$SCiii5e neat. $i3,000. Call 753-5923.
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT, 35 H.P.
motor, trailer, and ski equipment,
1610 Hamilton or call Taz Rogers,
753-2843. slop
1 YEAR OLD LAYING HENS. 500
each. Phone 435-4860. sac
! 51 BUICK WITH RADIO, heater,
at a bargain. 763-2238. Mc
BOAT, MOTOR A ND TRAILER,
deep freeze, 21 Cu. ft. One polled
bull. Call 753-4681. a5p
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. ITS A good
one It may be seen at Maio Street
'Texaco Service Station, 206 E. Main
St. Telephone 753-6440. • Una
HAZEL LAUNDERAMA. DOING
good business, priced right. Immed-
iate possession. Contact Thelma or
Cy Miller at 492-3301 or 492-2422.
Mc
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE PLUS Bath,
fresh paint wattle and out. Gall
%WINTER .1 OUR nosir-snairmairOros/ American Novel of Today
By JOHN STENNIS; IC;E•;
/962 Nobel Prizewinn6..
Clopyright 0 1951 by Jane Stslabock. Published by permission of
The Viking I'm" Inc. Distributed by Kiss lasturve Eradicate.
('.. n -",r,1" t7
n'S h.., . I .rflilicean
• sprieg lodged back toward
winter with cold ram and raw
gusty wind that shredded the
termer ot too trusting
trees.
Joey Morphy, the bank teller,
was on time. tie may nave been
waiting ha me-probably wets
"Hell of a day," tie said, and
his oiled-silk raincoat napped
and billowed around rits legs. "1
to•ar you did a social turn with
In 1.. eva:tun't." and wflo es • - • .0111 to eu,
"An . [runt .ne stoic n',1 1.t.ed a
"So-an.yway my weasel brain slotted two-pound weight tr..m
says-he came in after 1021 by the old-fashioned balance cenle.
the back door. So he can t go
home tecausc he can't get •
passport to get back."
"I'm glad I'm not a barrier,"
"You'd probably be h ter
than I am. I talk too vir---.1 it
tie s going back, I'm real wrong.
Walt up-I'm coming. Coffee's
on me."
" 'By. Annie." I said.
• 
iny boss.' "Come In again, Etta You
"I needed some advice. He never come in."
gave me tea too." 1 will."
"He'll do that. 
I "
we crossed the streetAs
"You know how advice Ia. Morph said, "Don't let on to
You oniy want it it agrees with his guinea eminence that I
pulled a blooper about bin'what you wanted to do any.
way.
"Sounds like investment."
"My Mary wants some new
furniture. When a woman wants
something she brat dresses It
• 
up as a c.a4 inves,men!.."
"Say. I heard your boss Is go-
tng to make a tiip home to
Italy."
"I don't know Seams odd to
me he novel went ''etore. Those
In the toilet I hung the
weight on the chain above the
oaken tassel. The toilet flushed
and Kept on thuning I wish/
back to the front of the store
to Oaten and could near it
bubbling and scolding...4n the
bowl. It a R sour 1 ycitt ran t
mistake tor anythi.-b eae. Then
I returned the wei•lit to its bar
on the SC..31* and to •.t ins place
in my pulpit bebirc has canter.
My congregation In the
atieives stood wa•ling. Poor
devils, they couldn t get P.way.
I particularly nut Iced the
Mickey Mouse n.ar't smIlin •being deportation bait,
wit down from its box in the re,.you?"
"Why should I?" 
of breakfast too/is I took a
box and put it uzaer ray C.1:I"Why did 17 What's in that in the storeroom,
jewel easel
I reaches/ nem id the canned"Knight Templar's hat Feath-
goods ano brouget out :he grayer's yellow. Going to see it it
linen sad h 01 minah ovinge torcan be whited up."
the cash register, then, reopens.-You i'etong to that?"
bering sornetha.g, re/team:I tar-
Masons since before George 
"It's in the family. We been
ther unto my nam• round Us
families are awfui close." Washington was Grand Master.- 
old greasy 34-ealiber revolver
"Got time for a cup of Col- , "He was? Does Mr. Baker 
that nad neen there ever since 1
Can remember. II was a alvered
!vet Johnson with most of Hie
silver peeled Ott 1 trolls it and
saw the cartridges green with
me and I was Kohn hly the only bank's back door, "Maybe that's verdigris.• man in town who didn't. It was why we open the pate l ike The cylir,der was 'so sluggish
a custom, a bakt, and a club lodge meeting. might- as well that II turnet, with difficuliy.
We climbed on stoma at the be holding candles. It's kind of 1•1 put the disreputable and prob.
counter and !lir* Lynch, I went holy" , ably dangerous piece In tne
to SCAtool ,.•:(h her, slid coffee "Morph." I said. "you're fun , drawer below the cash register.
to Us. Of bull this m.•rnine." ' Ls there anyone who nas n••t
"Morning. Ethan," she said. ."No. I mean it. Comes nine wondered shout the dec000nei
"You celebrating eomething?" o'clock on the nose we stand aria acts and campaigns 01 the,
"Ile dragged me in." I said, uncovered in front of the noly mighty ul -the earth?, are they
born in reasoning ant dictatedSlid then as 'in experiment in et nohes Then the time took
kindness, "Annie." springs and Katlic, Baker g by. virtue in can some or inern
Her nead snapped around as fleets and opens the sale and 1 he the,P1-"d"cf8 'n accident's of
• thougn at a pistol shot and we all bow down to the Great laydrearning. at imagining. of
then, as the idea got through. God Currency."
she smiled. 'It's good to nee you. "'You're nuts. Morph " 
the stories we tell ourselves!- 
11,know exactly now long I nad
Ethan.- she said. "Maybe so Damn this old been playing a game of unktrin.
"When I neard it. 1 was sur- lock. You could open it with ing because.' now. it started
prised." „Morph said. an ice pick Out not with the with the Morpli's rules for sue-
"I don't know what you're key." He jiggled the key and ceastul aank robbery.
talking about. I said, kicked at the. door until it I had gone over his words
"I been trying to track where finally burst open. He took a with a childish pleasure adults
1 got the idea. .1 guesa fie- piece of paper tissue from flis ordinarily will not admit. It was
• cause your Doss says ne's been pocket and lammed It into. the play game that ran parallel
here forty Vent% Thirty-five spring lock a seat, with the store s, life and every-
years or thirty-seven yearn, I caught myself about to wilt, thing that bappened seemed to
okay. but .int forty years " Isn't that dangeroas fall into place In the game: The
"""I gimes I'm not too bright." He answered without the leaking toilet. the-Mickey
"That would make it 1920. question. "Damn thing Won't Mouse mask, the account of
You still don't dig it Well, en lock Itself open. Course Baker the opening of the safe.
a bank you've got to case checks to see It's locked after New curves and angles
people quick, check hustlers, the sate a open. Don't blow my dropped into place, the paper
you know. Pretty 'sum you get dirty suspicions to Manelo, will tissue nudged In the door lock
a built-In set ot rules You don't you? He's too ereveliis- In the alley. Little by little
even think afieUrt it. It neer" "Okay; - Morph," I ikld and the !Mlle grew. but entirely in
.• Clicks Into place-and you ciirit" turned to my own door on my the mind until this morning,
be wrong Maybille did come own side nt the alley. Putting the scale weight on toe111 in 1920 I could- be wrong." Inside, the store look ed toilet chain was the first physi-
I finished my coffee. "Time to changed and new -to me. I saw cal contribution I had made to
sweep out." I said. mimes i had never seen before the mental ballet.. Getting the
"You. fool .roe too," Morph and didn't see things that had old pistol out was the second.
paid. "It you asked questions worried and Irritated me. And And now I began to wonder
• I'd be naro to get. But you Why not? tiringnew eyes to a about the timing. The game was
don't. so I got to tell you. world or even new lenses, and growing In precision.
, Nineteen twenty-ow' was the presto-new world.
One emergency Immigration The leaky valve of the old Ethan will baits reason to
box toilet Fusser/ softly Marill!n worry Martino as John Stein-
wouldn't get a new valve be- beck's best-seller noii4 con-
fee . belong"
In all the years bad never "It's in his family too.-
gone into the Foremaster Grill We *were In the alley now.
for a cup dcoflee in the morn- Morph fished tor the key to the
A nd ?"




A M ODER N TWO BEDROOM
nouse, located near Carter School,
has natural gas heat. A real buy,
only $41,200.00.
A Ciouu CATTLe. FARM consist-
ing of 158 acres, located on a good
state maintained road Only $6,000.
A GOOD SO ACRE FARM, HAS
all improvements. located six miles
of Murray. Price $5,000.00.
A MODERN HOME LOCATED ON
the lake in Panorama Shores, has
a large lot, completely furnished.
Owner will sell at a bargain
LARGE LAKE LOTS IN MOST any
location you desire. From $500.00 up.
A LARGE BUILDING LOT located
on Poplar Street between Carter
School and the college This is a
beautiful building lot, ideally locat-
ed and can be purchased very rea-
sonable.
A NICE LOT LOCATED ON Tiodson
Avenue near the colege, has all
public utilities available. $000.00.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
Co. 502 Maple Street, Don Tucker,
Bobby Grogan. Telephone 753-4342,
Branch Office -- South 12th Street,
Hiram Tucker telephone 753-4710.
riLLP WANTED
FIRST CLASS MECHANIC wanted
who knows automatic transmissions
or, someone who is young and has
had some experience with auto-
matic transmisatons. Apply in per-
son at E3holar's Auto Repair. a.54:
TEACHER VACATION POSITIONS
If you have had experience In
coaching, scout work, little league,
playground activity, teaching, etc,
you may qualify for this unusual
pummel' position Above average
laarrilhita 'aranteed if accepted.
Write in confidence to The Ledger
& Timm Box 32-W, Murray, Ky.
-
a6C
to babies and children to 12 years.
Love's Studio, 508 Poplar Street,
Murray, Ky. ate
FOR ANY KIND OF TRACTOR
work. Call PL 3-2477. abc
SPIN-CAST NO BACKLASH Flab-
big outfits, complete rod line - reel
prices start a: SSW. Harris' Grocery
& /laic Shop. South 4th Street. aCip
Eidil RENT
ROTO TILLERS, NEW, TOP quail.
ity, easy to handle. Also power
mowers. Bllbrey's Car & Home
a6c
4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX ta
mile from limits on Lynn Grove
Rd. Adults only. E. C. Stone, phone
753-6875. alip
FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment
for two college boys. Private en-




For Help Against Fires
MSC men have drawn "most ap-
preciative" praise from residents of
the Kentucky Lake Slate Park area
for their "real fine job" in fighting
woods fires last weekend.
President Ralph if. Woods re-
ceived a phone call Monday from
1Charlie Costello, one of the bust-
' neas men in Aurora, who as spoices-
man for people of me area, ex-
pressed "the sincere appreciation al
all" for their efforts.
, -But for the help of the students
' and others," said Mr:
"many business establishments and
some homes would have begu de-
stroyed. We are most appreciative
ti their help"
READ ALL ABOUT 111-It's all unites in this handshaking
Windup of the long New York newspaper strike. From left:
V. M Flynn, %illy News president; Walter N. Thayer,
Rerald Tribune president: Mayor Wagner, Frank A Mc-
Gowan. Photoengravers Union president The Photoengrav-
er' were the last to Come 5... •---
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thurs., April 4. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report in-
cluding 9 buying stations. E.stimated
receipts, 425. Barrows a nd gilts
steady. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs.
$13.00 to $13.25. Few No. 1 180 to 220
lbs. $131.0 to $13.75. No. 2 and 3 235
to 270 lbs. $12.00 to $13.00. No. 1, 2
and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1025 to $13.00.
No. 2 and 3 aows 400 to 600 lbs.
$10.00 to $11.00. No. 1 and 2 250 to












actress, "long De.,i Jour-
ney :nto Night."
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Mhz, by tatted Festers Sysdlcate, Inc. j
I NAVE TO 6ET THiS ART
ONE Ri6HT OVER THE PLATE...
RiEyHT OVER THE PLATE...
NANCY






LET THIS SERVE AS A WARNING,
STRANGER. SHOUL THOU UTTER







by Raebarn Van Surer)
by Al Capp
7- -
A OATH TOOK IN
CORNPONE'S










































SMOKED PICNICS 29Fb HAMS
PORK ROAST BOSTONBUTT












PORKCHOPS  39Fb 49fb Swift Premium Bacon 39F,





ISUNKISI :TEA GLASS FREE 4oz. Pkg. 392
A"EACTIES _N:71::.;_ 2 FoR ziecc I
i0MATO SAUCElit-:r.s _ _hoc I,
PEAMES 
IISCUITS 








, SAMBO THE Clk° W N*• WILL 11.--IN OUR STORE, 
FrADAY& SA 10a.m. 'tillTURDAY
Ai, AP DRESSINGV_Dw 39c MUSTARD Quart 23 PICKLES R-WAY SWEET — — Quart 33c
%in ir, AINE Li•( Kt' III V -- lb I 3c CHEESE BRooKFIELD _ _ 2 lbs 79c HOOP CHEESE _ _ _ _ lb. 49c
ICE 31Gal. slITIMA VAN CAMP 2 for 45c'LK
4
BABY FOOD: 
3 HEINJZAor GRERsBER 25c
* PRODUCE DEPARTMENT *
;V DE TOMATOES lac CARROTS bunch 5c
BANANAS lb. 10c RADISHES package 5c
LEMONS doz. 29c CELERY stalk 10c




FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
* FROM BUSH'S *
BLACK EYED
PEAS
K2AUT
IZEO
CEANS
PI \To
BEANS
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS
PORK AND
BEANS
HOMINY
SPEGHITTI
3 FOR
25'
* FROZEN *
* FOODS *
BIRDSIEVE
TV
DINNERS
49ea
Bo much like
home-madel
NEW
Swiss .Miss
FROZEN
FRUIT PIES
29c
*
